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WELCOME NEW SENIOR LEADER SPOUSES!
The MEDCOM Senior Leader Spouse Guide will help you define
and execute your new role. The guide is posted on the Army
Medical Command homepage under Family Readiness Programs.
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HQ MEDCOM Family Programs
Department of Defense (DOD) Definition of Family Readiness: The state
of being prepared to effectively navigate the challenges of daily living
experienced in the unique context of military service.
Mission:
Support the Warfighter and their Families by reinforcing the direct link
between Family and Operational Readiness regardless of the location.
Vision:
A MEDCOM community unified and sustained by resilient, informed, empowered, and self-reliant Families

Focus Areas
Policy and Guidance
- AR 600-20 (Command Policy)
- AR 608-1 (Army Community Service (ACS)
- Army-led Executive Working Groups
- Collaboration with DOD, HQDA, DHA, ACOMS and DRUs
- Army Family Action Plan (AFAP)

Commander Support
- Staff Assistance Visits (SAVs)
- Organizational Inspection Program (OIP) at all levels
- Commander Quarterly Report validation
- Family Readiness inclusion into AMEDD PCC
- Request for Information (RFIs)

Family Readiness Staff Guidance/Training
Family Readiness Representatives
Family Readiness Support Assistants (FRSAs)
- Quarterly meetings
- Bi-monthly trainings
- SharePoint Site

Senior Leader Spouse Initiatives
- Monthly VTCs (now T-Cons due to COVID-19)
- Senior Leader Spouse Guide
- Army Medicine Senior Spouse (AMSS) Newsletter
- Senior Leader Spouse Virtual Training
- Executive support to HQDA AFAP GOSC attendees

Change to Family Readiness
Family Readiness Group (FRG) now Soldier and Family Readiness Group (SFRG)
•A
 rmy Directive 2019-17, Changes to Soldier and Family Readiness Groups (Appendix J, AR 608-1 is
superseded)
…Refocus SFRG as communication enabler and community/network builder
…Integrate entire unit roster and Family Members
…Reduce restrictions on fundraising and use of funds
…Reduce reporting/inspection requirements
•S
 hift leader responsibilities to Commander
…Commander led – Commander priorities
…Supported by commander appointed unit personnel (Family Readiness Representative, Fund
Custodian)
…Promote use of social media
…Leverage volunteers as needed in support of unit activities and advisement
…AR 600-20 provides information on SFRG
SFRG Goals
•A
 ct as an extension of the unit command, providing official, accurate command information
•C
 onnect Soldiers and Families to the chain of command and provide support between the command and
SFRG members
•C
 onnect SFRG members to available on- and off-post community resources
•O
 ffer a network of mutual support

Impacts all Components - Active, Guard, and Reserve
Critically links Commands to Families to enhance Army Readiness

The Military Health System has established
[www.tricare.mil/coronavirus] as the primary
information resource for MHS beneficiaries.
We will update this regularly as new
information comes available. We also maintain
up-to-date information about our Military
Health System policies at
[https://Health.mil/Coronavirus].

Senior Leader Spouse Video Teleconferences
2020 Senior Leader Spouse VTC Schedule (Due to COVID-19, this event has shifted to a Teleconference
platform until further notice)
[GO/SES/Flag-level CSM Spouses; Medical Treatment Facility Command Team Spouses (0-6 and 0-5
commands); WTU Brigade & WTU Battalion Command Team Spouses; and VIP Guest Spouses]

21 July			1330-1500 Eastern			1230-1400 Central
18 August			
1330-1500 Eastern			
1230-1400 Central
15 September		
1330-1500 Eastern			
1230-1400 Central
20 October			1330-1500 Eastern			1230-1400 Central
17 November		
1330-1500 Eastern			
1230-1400 Central
December			
Pause for the holiday

**THIS EVENT WILL BE CONDUCTED THROUGH TELECONFERENCING PLATFORMS UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE**

For additional information, please contact the Chief of Family Programs at:
patricia.a.centeno.civ@mail.mil or (210) 502-3575.
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Army Family Action Plan (AFAP)
WHAT IS AFAP?
•A
 grassroots program to address quality of life issues and initiatives that supports the Army People
Strategy and the CSA’s QOL task force.
•E
 ngages Soldiers, Family members, Survivors, Retirees, and Department of the Army Civilians across all
Army Components to identify, prioritize, and elevate quality of life issues to senior leaders for action and
resolution.
•A
 FAP is codified in AR 608-1, Army Community Service and the AFAP GOSC
Charter, dated 17 July 2017, signed by Acting Secretary of the Army
AFAP ACCOMPLISHMENTS
• Since

1983, 721 issues have entered AFAP
-- 538 issues resolved; 167 issues closed as unattainable
• Completed

AFAP issues resulted in:
-- 129 pieces of legislation
-- 194 policy changes
-- 215 improved programs and services
• Currently

working 12 active AFAP issues
PURPOSE: Joint Department of Defense Committee review board to ensure
that AFAP issues are thoroughly worked to resolution by the appropriate functional proponent.
OBJECTIVES:
-- Review AFAP issue action plan feasibility and objectives.
-- Provide course of action guidance and direction.
Final Issue Status: Determined by the VCSA
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MHS pharmacies adapt services amid COVID-19
Pharmacies across the Military Health
System are adapting their prescription
services to protect high-risk patients
and pharmacy customers and staff
from COVID-19 exposure. Responding
to Defense Health Agency guidance on
prescribing during COVID and state and
local stay-at-home and social-distancing
requirements, pharmacies are finding
ways to get patients their prescriptions
with minimal patient-staff interaction.
Each pharmacy tailors solutions to fit
their physical layout, staffing capacity,
and patient populations, resulting in what
one patient described as “great, innovative ideas for short-term solutions.”
In Florida, Naval Hospital Pensacola added four staff per lane to its drive-thru pharmacy. Two of these gather information at car windows and radio inside to two filling prescriptions. This process allows the busy pharmacy to safely
dispense up to 1,200 prescriptions a day. And Naval Hospital Jacksonville uses a “parking lobby” system to assign
cars a numbered spot where patients can park until the prescription is delivered to them.
“My team took this crisis very seriously and stepped up to do what was needed to ensure the safety of the patients
visiting the pharmacy,” said Army Col. (Dr.) Stacey Causey, chief of the pharmacy department at Brooke Army Medical
Center, Texas
Joint Base Andrews in Maryland set up a parking garage staging area. Patients turn on their car blinkers to let staff
know they are picking up prescriptions. Staff “runners” then take the patient’s information and retrieve prescriptions
from the staging area. And after base access was restricted for retirees at Cannon Air Force Base in New Mexico, the
pharmacy began holding point of dispensing days in the visitor control center. Staff and volunteers help with the “contactless” process of putting prescriptions in a bag on the hood or roof of retirees’ cars.
Regardless of the method, each facility finds ways to maintain prescription safety protocols. At Jacksonville, parking
lobby staff compare the prescriptions to the patient’s electronic health record in the pharmacy, confirm the patient’s
location in the parking lobby at a staging tent, and then take the prescriptions to the patient’s car for dispensing.
Before dispensing, staff ask patients for two patient identifiers and use a portable cart to perform the “show and tell”
method, showing patients the medicine as they explain directions for how to use.
Many pharmacies also added enhancements for efficiency, such as text messaging to notify patients when their prescriptions are ready or, in the case of Naval Hospital Pensacola, an app to submit refill requests.
Patients across the MHS are sending their appreciation for the “super service” in customer evaluations and in comments on hospitals’ Facebook pages.
“We’ve had great feedback in the utilization of our CSA [Centralized Screening Area] tent, as well as our curbside refill
pharmacy, which moved from the NEX [Navy Exchange store] to the horseshoe driveway in front of the America Building,” stated Army Col. (Dr.) Andrew Barr, director of WRNMMC.
And on Guantanamo’s Facebook page, a patient posted “thanks, and shoutout to the pharmacy, that’s a well-oiled
machine … my pickup was painless. It made my self-quarantine possible just having to go from house to car back to
house. Thank you, Hospital!”

health.mil/News/Articles/2020/04/28/MHS-pharmacies-adapt-services-amid-COVID-19
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Military OneSource
Military OneSource is dedicated to providing Soldiers, Families, and Army Civilians with trustworthy
information and resources from the Department of Defense.
• Access to a 24/7 call center and website from anywhere around the world.
• L aunched a dedicated section of MilitaryOneSource.mil for coronavirus updates at https://www.
militaryonesource.mil/coronavirus.
•E
 xpanded non-medical counseling services for children and youth to include video sessions with licensed
mental health clinicians in addition to in-person counseling sessions.
•P
 romoted Military Spouse Employment Partnership companies with immediate hiring opportunities for
military spouses via Military OneSource and Spouse Education and Career Opportunities (SECO) social
media channels.
•F
 eatured Military OneSource Facebook Live daily updates to highlight resources available for Soldiers,
Families and Army Civilians.
• Introduced bi-weekly mindfulness meditation webinars designed to help reduce stress.
•P
 romoted the adaptation of the Military and Family Life Counseling (MFLC) program to provide telehealth
services in addition to face-to-face support at installations worldwide.
COVID-19 Impacts
•W
 hile Military OneSource is continuing to offer non-medical counseling by telephone, and online via secure
video, in-person counseling in certain areas may be affected or unavailable depending on state and local
policies.
Point Of Contact: Ms. Erika Slaton, Associate Director, Outreach and Engagement, Military Community
Support Programs DoD, Military Community and Family Policy, (703) 509-2120 , erika.r.slaton.civ@mail.mil
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COVID-19 Helpful Information
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Army Medicine COVID-19 Hotline: 1-800-984-8523 or DSN 312-421-3700
Army: www.army.mil/coronavirus
APHC: https://phc.amedd.army.mil/topics/campaigns/covid19
CDC Web Page: www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html
DoD Web Page: www.defense.gov/Explore/Spotlight/Coronavirus
Health.mil Web Page: https://health.mil/News/In-the-Spotlight/Coronavirus
TRICARE Web Page: https://tricare.mil/coronavirus

245th Army Birthday Message
This year, the United States Army pays tribute to 245 years of dedicated service to our Nation. While it is fitting
that we pause to recognize the achievements and contributions of our Soldiers and their Families, Army Civilians,
Veterans, and retirees, we acknowledge that this Army Birthday will take place during a profoundly challenging
time for America. Still, whatever challenge we face as a nation, the U.S. Army always answers the call to serve and
defend. Our history of coming together to serve our communities with honor is part of the enduring fabric of America’s legacy.
Our Nation has faced significant challenges this year and the Army has risen to those challenges in support of
our citizens. The Total Army’s swift and deliberate response to the coronavirus pandemic provided augmentation
to medical facilities and care in our most stressed cities, assistance to FEMA and local leaders to provide critical
medical supplies, and innovative science and research to develop a lifesaving vaccine.
The U.S. Army exists to protect this Nation and the rights of the American people. ln recent weeks, we have done
that, in the protection of the American people’s right to peacefully assemble. Within our Army, now is the time to
come together and listen, learn, and take action against discrimination that has existed in our country and our
Army.
Army Soldiers and Civilians embody the Army Values of Leadership, Duty, Respect, Selfless Service, Honor, lntegrity, and Personal Courage and are committed to the mission. We thank
our Soldiers and their families, Army Civilians, Veterans, and retirees for
their extraordinary service and steadfast determination.
The U.S. Army’s honorable lineage dates back to June 14, 1775. Today,
245 years later, we observe our Army’s values and patriotism, our legacy
of service and making a difference in our communities, and the sacrifices we have made. We encourage all members of the Army family to
participate in the virtual events that are taking place to pay tribute to
America and commemorate the 245th anniversary of the U. S. Army’s
establishment. Please join us live on Facebook June 14, 2020, at 1900
for, “The Army at245: A Tribute to America.”
For the full list of other online activities in which you can participate, go
to: www.army.mil/article/235706
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Army Community Service (ACS) was designed to create continuity and provide a
framework for the operation of a viable system of social services within the Army
community.
An important resource for Soldiers and their Families who were having financial
difficulties began in the 1940s as the Army Emergency Relief (AER). Funded by donations
of the American public and proceeds of the Irving Berlin Broadway hit “This is the Army,”
AER offices were located at Army posts throughout the United States. This organization,
through an interesting coincidence, provided the framework for the development of ACS
more than 20 years later.
Lt. Col. Emma M. Baird was assigned to AER and Personnel Affairs Offices as the allowance and
allotment officer. This experience formed the insights she would use when planning the structure
and organization of a “Family Services Program,” which would eventually become ACS. A Memorial
Award for Outstanding Volunteers was created to honor Baird. Since 1988, the award has been
presented to volunteers who have demonstrated extraordinary dedication and service to ACS.
July 25, 1965, Gen. Harold K. Johnson, Army Chief of Staff, dispatched a letter to all commanders
announcing the approval and establishment of ACS. By 1967, the majority of continental U.S.
installations had initiated ACS centers, and by 1969, 155 ACS centers and points of contact were
established Army-wide.
From the initiation of ACS, and throughout its history, its volunteers (primarily Army spouses) have
ensured the success and support of ACS programs. One Army spouse who made many notable
contributions to ACS was Joanne Patton, wife of Gen. George S. Patton. In 1978, a revised regulation
incorporated the Army Child Advocacy Program (ACAP) into ACS; established the Army Child Support
Services Program; incorporated standards for child health and safety protection at military facilities
offering temporary care for children; established criteria for financial support; and established program
requirements, personnel functions and duties. New programs that focused on areas, such as budget
counseling and debt liquidation, relocation assistance and an information program were also introduced
at many ACS centers.
In 1982, the Family Advocacy and the Family Member Employment Assistance programs were officially
established, and in 1988, the Relocation Assistance Program was officially rooted. Over the last 55
years, ACS has supported our Army Soldiers, Civilians and their Families through the following programs
and services:
•Army Family Action Plan
•Army Family Team Building
•Army OneSource
•Army Volunteer Corps and Family Readiness Groups
•Exceptional Family Member
•Family Advocacy
•Financial Readiness
•Information and Referral
•New Parent Support

•Relocation Readiness/Mobilization/Deployment
•Sexual Assault and Response
•Soldier and Family Assistance Center
•Spouse Employment
•Survivor Outreach Services
•Transitional Compensation, and
•Family Life Consultants

